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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

Opera-theater production tells comedic love story
Grand Valley will present its first full-length
opera with Bedrich Smetana's "The Bartered
Bride." The 2-1 /2-hour opera-theater production is featured in three performances
February 7-9 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Performing Arts Center.
Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on February 7 and 8,
and 3 p.m. on Sunday, February 9. Tickets are
$10 for the general public, $7 for seniors, and
$5 for students. Call xl2300 to reserve seats
or for more information .
Based on a simple love story, "The Bartered
Bride" illustrates rustic village life and is
imbued with vivid, colorful tunes and the
energetic spirit of the Czech people. Composer
Smetana had intended the production to be a
representation of simple Bohemian life; he
succeeded so well that the work has become
known as the national opera of
Czechoslovakia.
The comedic opera features young lovers
Jenik and Marenka and their struggle against
the stark realities of Marenka's family debt

and Jenik's mysterious past. Their
troubles are magnified when the
local marriage broker, Kacel, uses
Marenka's debt to leverage a
marriage deal with Vasek, the
stuttering son of a local merchant.
The plot unfolds with comedy,
drama, and lively tunes as the two
lovers seek a solution to their
dilemma.
More than 25 Grand Valley music
and theater students share the
stage, with 35 more in the
orchestra. The production's stage
director is California-based Isabel
Milenski , whose past directorships
at the Long Beach Opera and the
J. Paul Getty Center have received
Pictured are 'Bartered Bride' cast
enthusiastic reviews.

"very beautiful and
contagious," is also
"fast and furious."
Two talented actors
share the lead role of
Marenka, partly in
order to preserve their
voices for the stage.
And actor Michael
Houser, as Marenka's
stuttering suitor, has
to master the art of
stuttering while he
sings.

"What is unique about
the production is that
it reveals the dream
world of our characters , in which they
members Lucy Finkel (Marenka) and teeter on the edge of
Michael Houser (Vasek), kneeling,
The multi-faceted "Bartered
with Daniel Stauffer (Kacel the the surreal," Milenski
Bride" is a challenging undertaksaid. "This blurring of
matchmaker).
ing for students, which will make
reality and dream
it all the more rewarding for West Michigan
gives the audience a deeper, more dramatic
audiences , Milenski noted. The music , while
perspective of their desires and fears."

···--------------------------Across Campus
Criminal justice professor,
department founder, dies
Members of the Grand Valley community are
mourning the loss of a popular professor and
one of the founders of the School of Criminal
Justice. James "Jimmy" Walker died of a
massive heart attack at his home on January
16, at the age of 56.
His death is a "sudden and emotional loss for
the department, not only for the faculty and
staff, but for the students," said interim
criminal justice director Jim Bolger.
"He was an inspirational professor as far as
getting people interested in the field of
criminal justice," Bolger said. An associate
professor, Walker was especially enthusiastic
about teaching introductory courses, "because
they're the foundation on which he could
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build interest
and create a
spark for criminal justice work
within younger
students."

Jonathan White, who delivered the eulogy at
Walker's funeral on January 21 , praised his
former colleague for being a compassionate ,
caring mentor and motivator for students.
White now heads anti-terrorism efforts for the
U .S. Justice Department.

Walker joined
James 'Jimmy' Walker
Grand Valley's
faculty in 1977
and was instrumental in establishing the
School of Criminal Justice. Last year he
received his 25-year service award from the
university.

Bolger said that Grand Valley, and the
criminal justice department in particular, will
miss Walker's passion for teaching and his
outgoing and friendly manner.

Prior to coming to Grand Valley, he served in
the U.S. Army in Vietnam and began his
professional career with the Federal Bureau
of Prisons . He received his doctorate from the
University of Michigan in 1975.
Former dean and criminal justice professor

Walker is survived by his wife, Margaret
Sellers Walker, associate director of the
Johnson Center for Philanthropy at Grand
Valley, and his son and stepchildren.
Memorial contributions are being directed to
the Concerned Citizens Council's Building for
Our Youth Campaign, at 745 Eastern Ave. SE,
Grand Rapids, 49503 .
Across Campus continues on page 2
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Across Campus
continued from page I

Engineering students see 100 percent
success rate on national exam

Women's Scholarship recipients
meet mentors

Grand Valley's Padnos School of Engineering received a perfect score on
a national standardized exam that is part of the professional licensing
process for engineers.

The Women's Center sponsored a luncheon on January 17 to recognize
the winter semester Women Scholarship recipients . It was also an opportunity for scholarship recipients to meet their mentors, a key component
of the scholarship.

The results of the exam, which have just been released, show that all 29
students who sat for the exam in October passed, giving Grand Valley a
100 percent success rate. The exam, which is given by the National
Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying, is one of four steps
required to become a licensed engineer.

Opening remarks were
given by Marlene
Kowalski-Braun,
Women's Center director, followed by a presentation on the importance of mentoring by
Anne Mulder, interim
dean of the School of
Education.

To become licensed, an engineer must graduate from an institution
accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology,
pass the Fundamentals of Engineering exam, gain four years of professional experience, and then pass the Principles and Practice of
Engineering exam.
"Engineers are not required in all states to be licensed , but we recommend to our students that they sit for the licensure exam process ," said
Padnos School of Engineering Director Paul Plotkowski.

Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

A Women's Center luncheon brought Each year, the Grand
together scholarship recipients and their
Valley Women's
mentors.

Scholarship committee
selects recipients for the Women 's Scholarship. Preference is given to
part-time students, and those re-entering college. The award is equivalent
to three credit hours of in-state tuition.
The scholarship fund was started by faculty and staff members in 1993 to
assist women who may not qualify for traditional financial aid. Funds are
raised through the Faculty and Staff Campaign, an annual fund-raiser
organized by the Women's Center, and a contribution from the Pew
Faculty Teaching and Learning Center. For more information about the
scholarship program, call the Women's Center at xl2748.

No discounted parking during
Dead Sea Scroll exhibit
During the Dead Sea Scroll exhibit, the Van Andel Museum will not
honor discounted parking rates for Grand Valley faculty, staff and students who park in the museum parking ramp.
The exhibit will run February 13-June 1.

FORUM

Not only does taking the exam help students in their careers, it provides
an important benchmark for the program , as well , he said.

Advising center for science, math opens
Students, faculty and staff members celebrated the grand opening of the
Science and Mathematics Advising, Resource and Transition (SMART)
Center on January 16.
President Mark A. Murray helped kick off festivities by discussing the
vital role advising plays in the undergraduate experience. Staff at the
SMART Center will offer academic advisement to students pursuing
majors and minors in the fields of science and mathematics. Doug
Kindschi , dean of the Science and Mathematics Division, said the center
complements advising currently done by faculty members.
The center, 377 Padnos, is open Mondays through Thursdays from
8 a.m.-6 p.m. and on Fridays from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Betty Schaner is the
center's coordinator, Rob Freidhoff, the academic advisor, and Julie
Ford-Upright, the office coordinator.

···-------------------------MLK speaker energizes Grand Valley audience
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The man who marched with Martin Luther King, Jr., energized a Grand Valley audience that
packed the Cook-DeWitt Center on January 20. Dick Gregory, activist and comedian, told audience members that the fight for equality was far from over. He urged students and others to
challenge themselves and help make a difference. Above left, Gregory marches with President
Mark A. Murray and Bobby Springer, associate director of Multicultural Affairs. Above right, he
addresses the crowd in the Cook-DeWitt Center.
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What's Ahead
Hartmann to address
women's economics in upcoming lecture

WITNESS is a non-profit ecumenical center based in Grand Rapids that
serves individuals , congregations, and educational institutions through
education programs and consulting services.

Heidi Hartmann, director of the Washington, D.C.-based Institute for
Women's Policy Research , will present a talk on Thursday, January 30,
at the Wealthy Theatre, 1130 Wealthy SE in Grand Rapids. The lecture,
"Women's Economics Under the Bush Agenda," begins at 7 p.m. and is
open to the public and free .

Palmer has written six books , including Let Your Life Speak and The
Courage to Teach. His work has been supported through grants from the
Lilly Endowment and the Fetzer Institute, among others. Palmer received
a master's degree and doctorate in sociology from the University of
California-Berkeley. He also studied at the Union Theological Seminary
in New York.

Hartmann also leads initiatives addressing women's issues for the
National Council of Women 's Organizations and several other national
groups. Her appearance is sponsored by the West Michigan Women's
Studies Council , of which Grand Valley is an active member.

President's ball planned at Grand Center
The Presidents' Ball, with the theme "When the Lights Go Down in the
City," is planned for Friday, February 7, at the Grand Center in Grand
Rapids .

Author will focus on 'undivided life'
during lecture, workshop
To educator, lecturer and author Parker Palmer, a divided life means the
separation of one's vocation and spirituality.

The event will begin with a cocktail hour at 5:30 p .m. with music by
Grand Valley musicians. Seating for dinner will end at 7 p.m. Sponsored
by the Student Senate and the President's Office, the ball includes an
awards presentation and dancing , which will begin at 9 p.m.

Palmer's books and essays address the
dilemma some people face when demands
at their workplace battle their owns beliefs
and values . Palmer will address the journey
toward an undivided life during two days of
lectures and workshops next week.

Tickets for the dinner and dance are $30 and are available at the
Information Desk at the Kirkhof Center or from student senators. For
more information, call the Student Senate at xl2333 or send an e-mail to
senates@gvsu.edu.

UClub plans two February events

"An Undivided Life: Rejoining Soul and
Role in our Work in the World" is scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, February 3
and 4, at Dominican Center at Marywood ,
Parker Palmer
2025 E. Fulton St. in Grand Rapids.
Palmer's visit is sponsored by Grand Valley's School of Education and
the Faculty Teaching and Learning Center, Grand Rapids Community
College, WITNESS , and Park Church.

The University Club has planned two February events including a night
at a Rampage football game.
On February 21, the club will host "Night at the Movies." Details will be
announced later. On February 28, club members and friends will gather at
Tap 's Sport Bar, 8 Ionia SW in Grand Rapids, prior to the arena football
game at Van Andel Arena. The TGIF will begin at 5 p.m ., the Rampage
game will start at 7:30 p.m .

Palmer's lecture will begin at 7 p.m. on Monday. On Tuesday, he will
lead a daylong interactive workshop from 9:30-3:30 p.m. Cost to attend
Monday's lecture is $35, Tuesday's session is $65, or $95 for both days .
To register, e-mail WITNESS at info@WITNESSchange.org; or call the
WITNESS office at 459-7214.

GVFaces

For more information, call Kim Schmidt at xl3592 , or e-mail her at
schrnidtk@gvsu.edu .

···-------------------------

Alex Nikitin is a biology professor but he holds an important place in
history, as well.

Arkansas and the University of
Michigan before fulfilling his goal
of being a teacher and carrying on
undergraduate student research.

While living in his native Ukraine, Nikitin was drafted toward the end of
the Cold War and served in the Soviet Air Force as a ground control
technician, in addition to a technical and military interpreter.

Grand Valley, Nikitin said, offers
the best of both of his interests . He
joined the faculty in 2001.

"I was one of the last soldiers of the Soviet military, one of the last to
wear a Soviet uniform ," he said.

"Here undergraduate education
takes priority and research serves
as an expansion of the knowledge
base," he said.

Alex Nikitin, assistant professor of biology

Nikitin , who speaks three languages, was drafted after spending two
semesters of college at Kiev State University. He was also a member of
the Air Force's pentathlon team and traveled to military competitions
throughout Eastern Europe.

Alex Nikitin

GV Faces
After completing his master 's degree at Kiev State, Nikitin applied to
U.S. colleges and was accepted into the doctoral program at Bowling
Green State University. He then worked on research teams studying
Alzheimer's disease and cancer at, respectively, the University of

E-mail the Forum, forum@gvsu.edu, with the name of a faculty or
staff member for this feature.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events
Arts Hotline (616) 331-ARTS
Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Through Feb. 7
Gallery Hours: Art Department exhibit. "The
Dutch Collection of Contemporary Prints: A
Gift of the Brooks Family." Art Gallery, PAC .
Call x12564 for more information .

Wed., Jan. 29

Sat., Feb. 1

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.: Campus Wellness Series. Eye
Care Awareness . KC Lobby. Call x I 3659 for
more information .

8 p.m .: Student Life and Spotlight Productions
present speaker Erin Brockovich Ellis. FH .
Call xl2350 for ticket information .

4-5:30 p.m .: Counseling and Career
Development Center Therapy Group. (First of
10 sessions.) 101B DEV. Call x13266 for
more information.

Sports
Sports Hotline: (616) 331-3800
Game times subject to change.

Thurs., Jan. 30
Mon., Jan. 27
3-4 p.m.: Counseling and Career Development
Center Seminar. Intermediate Meditation .
(First of five sessions.) 204 STU. Call x13266
for more information.
8 p.m.: Music Department Concert. Harpsichord
Dedication. Sherman Van Solkema Recital
Hall, PAC . Call xl2300 for more information .

Tues., Jan. 28
8-9:30 a.m.: Johnson Center for Philanthropy.
Nonprofit Executive Morning Series.
University Club Room , DEV. To RSVP call
xl 7224 .
12 noon-1 p.m.: Campus Wellness Series .
Building a Better Body Part 2. 215/216 KC.
Call x l 3659 for more information.
3-6 p.m .: Campus Wellness . Free Percent Body
Fat Clinic. Human Performance Lab , FH.
Call x 13659 for more information .

Thurs., Jan. 30
3 p.m .: AWRI Seminar. "Aquatic Macrophyte
Sampling in Great Lakes Coastal Wetlands:
A Brief Summary of Plant Sampling and
Classification During the Last 17 Years ," by
Dennis A. Albert. Call x13749 for more
information.

6 p .m .: Women 's Basketball. Northern Michigan
University at Grand Valley.
8 p .m .: Men 's Basketball. Northern Michigan
University at Grand Valley.

Sat., Feb. 1
5-7 p.m.: Art Gallery Reception for the Dutch
Collection of Contemporary Arts . Art Gallery,
PAC. Call xl2563 for more informatio n .

12 noon: Swimming and Diving at Northern
Michigan University, Marquette.

7 p.m .: West Michigan Women's Studies Council
Lecture. Heidi Hartmann presents "Women 's
Economics Under the Bush Agenda." Wealthy
Theatre, Grand Rapids . Call x12748 for more
information.

1 p.m.: Women's Basketball. Michigan
Technological University at Grand Valley.
3 p.m .: Men's Basketball. Michigan
Technological University at Grand Valley.

Fri., Jan. 31

4 p .m .: Indoor Track and Field at Smith Barney
Classic. Indianapolis, IN .

9:30 a.m.-12 noon : FTLC Seminar. "Teaching as
Performance," presented by theater professor
Karen Libman . KC Cabins A, B , and C. Call
x 13498 for more information .

---------------------------•••--------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Barb Hoogenboom , assistant professor of
physical therapy, was interviewed on Michigan
Public Radio for a story about knee injuries in
female athletes and prevention possibilities .
Been interviewed by a reporter? E-mail a
"Sketch" to the Forum,forum@gvsu.edu .

Sketches
Akalu Tefera, assistant professor of mathematics, co-authored an article, titled "A New Triple
Sum Combinatorial Identity," which was
published in the International Journal of
Mathematics and Mathematical Sciences. Tefera
wrote a second article, "Multlnt, a MAPLE
package for multiple integration by the WZ
method ," which appeared in the Journal of
Symbolic Computation .
Jodee Hunt , associate professor of biology,
wrote an article , titled "Effects of Habitat
Manipulation on Reproductive Success of

Individual Largemouth Bass in an Ozark
Reservoir," published in the North American
Journal of Fisheries Management.

Liang Lou and Jing Chen, assistant professors
of psychology, co-authored an article, titled
"Attention and Blind-Spot Phenomenology,"
published in PSYCHE: An Interdisciplinary
Journal of Research on Consciousness.
Guenter Tosch , associate professor of computer
science and information systems, served as a
panel reviewer for the National Science
Foundation 's Course, Curriculum, and
Laboratory Improvement program , Adaptation
and Implementation track , in Arlington, Virginia.
Charles F. Pazdernik, assistant professor of
classics, presented a paper, titled "The Slave of
the Emperor: The Master-Slave Metaphor in the
Construction of Elite Identity in Late Antiquity,"
at the annual meeting of the American
Philological Association in New Orleans . A
longer version of the paper was presented at the
University of Washington in Seattle.

Will Dickinson , assistant professor of mathematics , presented a paper, titled "Spherical
Sketchpad: A Dynamic Java Program Modeling
Spherical Geometry," at the annual joint meetings of the American Mathematical Society and
the Mathematical Association of America in
Baltimore.
Matt Boelkins and Clark Wells , assistant professors of mathematics , co-presented a paper,
titled "Enhancing the Mathematical Core:
Activities that Show Future Teachers the Value
and Relevance of the Math Courses in their
Major," at the an nual joint meetings of the
American Mathematical Society and the
Mathematical Association of America in
Baltimore.
Ed Aboufadel , associate professor of mathematics , presented a paper, titled "The Center of
Population Calculations is Flawed ," at the annual joint meetings of the American Mathematical
Society and the Mathematical Association of
America in Baltimore.

